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In 1986, our research group began working
with microwaves as we were charged by the
Government of Canada to look at alternative
extraction technologies for the food, flavour,
fragrance, and pharmaceutical industries.

these technologies had to be innovative and
useful enough to secure patents and ensure
to maintain a certain level of exclusivity, at
least for a number of years (still due to lower
manpower and infrastructure costs elsewhere).

Realizing that infrastructure, manpower,
and energy costs (due to our weather
conditions) were high in Canada compared
to other locations in the world, we made
the strategic decision to look at low-energy
and low-solvent technologies. Furthermore,

While in that time period most microwave
applications
dealt
with
“bulk”
or
volumetric heating, we concentrated on
what microwaves do best, namely nonuniform heating or selective heating.

Editorial

continued on page 2

Last Printed Version of
the AMPERE Newsletter

This is the last issue of the AMPERE newsletter
that will be in its printed format sent to members.
The Committee of Management at their last
meeting decided that as from issue 52 due out in
March/April 2007 the Newsletter will be available
ONLY on line through the website. This way the
members will receive it much faster and savings on
production and postage costs will be achieved.
The AMPERE Newsletter has been printed and sent
to members since its first issue which appeared
in January 1994. It has changed in its outlook
and format several times but its content remained
broadly the same including generic articles, an
events section and advertisements all of which are
of interest to our members. Such editorial policy
will continue to be the same and as I have stated
many times, I welcome comments and suggestions
from our readership as to the content so that what
finally appears in the published version reflects the
wishes of our members.
In this issue I am delighted to welcome Professor
Jocelyn Paré and Dr Jacqueline Bélanger of
the Environmental Technology Centre, Ottawa,
Canada who, having created the MicrowaveAssisted Processes (MAP) initiative, were further

given the task to develop, test and validate the
MAP family of technologies originated in their
laboratories.
Further, on page 3 Dinesh Agrawal reports briefly
on the Northeastern Regional Meeting of the
National Academy of Engineering which was
held on June 15 -16, 2006 at the Pennsylvania
State University. The theme of the meeting was
“Immediate Energy Savings via: Microwave Usage
in Major Materials Technologies”.
The organization for the 11th International AMPERE
conference on Microwave and High Frequency
Heating, which will be held at Oradea, Romania,
during 4-6 September 2007 is well under way. This
conference is preceded by a short course on 3
September. Details are given on AMPERE’s website
www.ampereeurope.org.
Last but not least I wish to thank DIGITAL INK our
printers for all the help and guidance, over the past
six years, in putting the Newsletter together in its
present format.
Ricky Metaxas, Newsletter Editor
St John’s College, Cambridge CB2 1TP,
England, UK

Microwave-Assisted Processes (MAPTM) at Environment Canada
Our first work dealt with the use of transparent or partially
transparent solvents for the extraction of high-value
added materials. We quickly came to the conclusion that
this approach of controlled, selective energy deposition
would find applications in several industrial areas.
Thus, we gathered the rights to a Trademark “MAP”1 for
“Microwave-Assisted Processes” as opposed to limiting
it to “microwave-assisted extraction”, for example, a
technology embraced in our portfolio of technologies.

Today, EC holds 13 patents related to this family of
technologies. In fact, EC counts on a number of licensees
to commercialize the technology (CEM, HP, Prolabo,
Radient Technologies, and Shimadzu to name a few).
Hence, we will not further discuss this application here.
Recently EC has renamed its division to “Green
Technologies” and focuses on the development of new
and innovative microwave or HF technologies, whose
common point of reference is environmental benefits,
be it through reduced chemicals use or reduced
greenhouse gases emissions resulting from energy usage.
It was recognized early that selected MAP technologies
had the potential to significantly reduce process energy
requirements and thus mitigate greenhouse gases (GHGs)
and Criteria Air Contaminants (CACs) resulting from
electricity production and on-site steam production. In
addition, these technologies can lead to reduced process
solvent requirements and reduced solvent losses, leading
to further reductions of CAC (volatile organic compounds,
VOCs) emissions. The environmental applications of
MAP allow the sequestration of CACs from soil and waste
materials. MAP can also be considered to be an enabling
technology in that it represents a core Process Science and
Engineering Technology with cross-cutting applications in
a number of sectors.

Figure 1. Environment Canada’s unique laboratory is
equipped with state-of-the-art equipment such as two dielectmeters
coupled to infrared spectrometers, tools developed to monitor
simultaneously dielectric and chemical properties of biological
and chemical systems in real time.

In 1994, the Department of the Environment of Canada,
known as Environment Canada (EC), created the MicrowaveAssisted Processes Division. This Division had as its initial
mandate to further develop, test and validate the MAP
family of technologies developed and patented internally.

Past and most current uses of electromagnetic radiation
as energy source are still based upon bulk, continuous
application of energy. Our group has identified innovative
practices that reduce significantly the amount of energy
required to effect selected process. They have a sound
science/engineering basis and are based on selective
energy deposition and mode of depositing the energy.
We believe that they could be in place within a ten-year
timeframe with specific further developments.

The extraction work found several niches and today,
EC is only involved in cases of “recalcitrant” matrices
or applications that still need some demonstration
work but show clear environmental benefits.

Although our current research program focuses on the
use of microwaves and RF in various targeted industrial
sectors, namely the edible oil industry, the petrochemical
and petroleum industries for example, the findings and
practices will be applicable to a much broader range of
frequencies.

In addition, the previously refined analytical chemistry
applications of MAP enable environmentally efficient
measurement techniques for control and optimisation of
agro-industrial processes, while emerging applications
of MAP in synthetic organic chemistry offer the potential
for wide-spread adoption as a rapid screening tool
for drug and other bio-active compound discovery.

1

MAP is an Official Mark of Her Majesty the Queen, in Right
of Canada, as represented by the Minister of the Environment.

Figure 2 & 3. The Green Technologies Laboratories at Environment Canada focuses its activities on the
use of microwave energy to enhance or accelerate chemical, physical and biological processes.
(Sustainable Green Chemistry and Energy Reduction Program.)
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Immediate Energy Savings via:
Microwave Usage in Major Materials Technologies
Conference keynote speaker, Dr. Motoyasu Sato, from the
National Institute of Fusion Science, Japan, was one of
those who paid attention.
He convinced the Japanese government to fund research
into industrial uses for microwaves, forming a consortium
that proved microwaves could be successful in converting
iron ore to pig iron. Japan has since built large commercial
microwave systems for ceramics and metals.
Dr. Sato made two key points that he believes were critical
to the successful commercialization of high temperature
microwave technology in Japan: an energy saving of 80%
in the production of ceramics and pig iron due to the
speed of microwave heating; and a 50% reduction in CO2
emissions compared to processing iron in a conventional
furnace.
Dr. Rajender Varma, senior scientist at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, noted that US industry spends $200B a
year to comply with environmental regulations. Much of
that expense could be saved, he said, because microwave is
a “greener” technology, allowing for solvent-free chemical
synthesis through microwave irradiation. The process is
solvent-free because the reaction takes place in a solid
state with no liquid phase. In addition, the process takes
only seconds or minutes, cuts waste, and saves energy.
The future for microwave is bright, Dr. Agrawal believes. In
China, Japan, and India, companies are building cheaper
microwave systems that will lower the cost of capital
investment. And microwave processing is expanding into
new areas, including: metallic materials, recycling of tires,
pretreatment of coal to reduce emissions, and possible
new energy sources, such as oil shale and oil sands that
otherwise might not be economically and environmentally
feasible sources of cheap oil.

by Dinesh Agrawal
Professor of Materials, and Director
of Microwave Processing and
Engineering Center,
The Pennsylvania State University,
USA

The National Academy of Engineering Northeastern
Regional Meeting was held on June 15 -16, 2006 at the
Pennsylvania State University. The theme of the meeting
was Immediate Energy Savings via: Microwave Usage in
Major Materials Technologies.
Many leading US and International researchers participated
in the meeting. The focus of the meeting was the technology
of microwave usage in major materials processing
technologies and the enormous savings (80–90%) of energy
usage in many high temperature materials industries. Many
experts from the leading laboratories in US, Japan, China,
India and Europe described the enormous opportunity
available to governments and corporations eager to cut
energy usage with major costs and environmental benefits
by using microwave for materials processing.
Also were present many representatives of US government
agencies and Industries who were urged by the researchers
to catch up to the benefits of microwaves in various
fields. Among the invited speakers were some of leading
researchers in the field such as M. Sato (National Institute
for Fusion Science, Japan), Jon Binner (Loughborough
University, UK), R. Varma (Environmental Protection
Agency, USA), R. Roy (PSU), Robert Schiffmann, D.
Agrawal (PSU), M. Willert-Porada (University of Bayreuth,
Germany), Bernard Krieger (Cober Electronics), Diane Folz
(Virginia Tech), Stuart Nelson (USDA), Hu Peng (Longtech
Corp. China), Eli Jerby (Tel Aviv University, Israel), etc.
Few consumers need to be sold on the benefits of the
microwave oven in their kitchen. Microwaves are clean,
safe, and efficient, creating remarkable savings in both
time and energy. But when it comes to industrial uses,
the US manufacturing sector has been slow to accept the
benefits of microwave technology.
At the meeting, Dr. Robert Schiffman, an energy consultant
for government and industry, cited two reasons for the
slow acceptance of microwaves in the US: first, he said, is
reluctance to abandon existing equipment and processes
with which the company is already familiar; second is a
lack of knowledge of the true energy costs of manufacturer.
In his experience consulting with industry, he said, he finds
that executives may have a sense of their annual oil or
electric bill, but rarely do they try to determine the energy
cost of producing each unit.
Penn State is the world leader in high temperature
microwave research, according to Dr. Dinesh Agrawal,
Professor of Materials and Director of Penn State’s
Microwave Processing and Engineering Center. In 1999,
Penn State microwave scientists were the first to report
the use of microwaves for metal sintering and melting, in
the journal Nature, creating a world wide interest among
scientists and industry.

Separation of E & H Field at Microwave Frequency
In order to understand how microwaves create their unusual
effect on metals and ceramics, Penn State researchers
in 2001, learned to split the electromagnetic field of
microwaves into separate electric (E) and magnetic (H)
fields 3 centimeters apart. Since that time, researchers
in the Penn State Microwave Processing and Engineering
Center have explored irradiating various materials in nearly
pure E field and H field, with some dramatic results.
Until this discovery, no conclusive evidence was available
about how microwaves actually interact with matter,
according to Agrawal and Penn State colleague Rustum
Roy, Evan Pugh Professor of the Solid State Emeritus.
“Since then we have found important clues as to the
science of microwaves and matter interaction and have
learned how to make microwave processes more efficient
and faster in metals,” said Agrawal.
“The most important findings include the major error of
theorists who ignored the magnetic field effects – which are
shown to be profound – and the ability of such 2.45 GHz
AC magnetic fields to cause matter to de-crystallize,” Dr.
Roy told the conference attendees. He urged governmental
agencies and US industry to begin catching up with other
countries in the commercialization of microwaves.
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Microwave-Assisted Processes
(MAPTM) at Environment Canada
continued from page 2

Our approach is simple, we use state-of-the-art modeling
capacity, along with unique, often prototype equipment
capable of extremely high level of control over the energy
deposition in the target materials.
All of our activities share the following common
principles:
1. Are microwaves inducing significant temperature
gradients?
2. If so, are the gradients conducive to new low-energy
processes?
3. If so, are they repeatable and can we control the
operating parameters to the point of really being able
to harness these conditions and render them useable
and unique to the use of microwaves.

Figure 4. The Division also has some modeling capacity that
is used to pre-validate some cavity design prior to their fabrication.
Commercial models are often limited for our applications as they
were not designed to address selective heating. Thus, we also
contribute to the on-going improvement of the modeling software.

To achieve this, we serve only as passengers, the real
drivers are the eventual users and as such this project
alone includes players from the petrochemical industry,
the petroleum industry, microwave manufacturers, catalyst
manufacturers, materials providers, academia, and
ourselves.

This issue of uniqueness is the true “make-it” or “break-it
point”. We are currently drafting some theoretical basis
for the often-reported, ill-defined and poorly understood
phenomena that are broadly termed “microwave effects”.

That being said, with the help of several collaborators we
have been able to build what we believe to be unique
technical and infrastructure capacity. We are very proud
of it. It includes conventional microwave instrumentations
such as network analyzers, spectrum analyzers,
oscilloscopes, power meters, waveform generators, etc.,
several commercially available laboratory-scale equipment
as well as industrial-scale ones, in addition to a relatively
broad range of prototype research equipment such as our
dielectmeters and new generators and generator sources.

An example of this approach resides in a project we
are carrying out with industrial partners that we hope
will provide the R&D required to enable existing and
novel biological, chemical, and physical processes to be
controlled from an energy standpoint for commercial use.
Specific applications include: 1. High-Pressure Edible Oil
Extraction 2. Ethylene production from ethane; and 3. Tar
sands upgrading.

For more information please contact the authors at
Environment Canada, Green Technologies, Environmental
Technology Centre, 335 River Road, Ottawa, ON, Canada
K1A 0H3 Email : Jocelyn.Pare@ec.gc.ca and Jacqueline.
Belanger@ec.gc.ca

The different facets of the technologies are in different
stages of development, and some R&D work aiming at the
understanding of the fundamental mechanisms involved in
microwave-matter interactions are also being carried out
in parallel. New technology development and technology
improvement continues as on-going activities to provide
the data necessary to successfully design and test flexible
demonstration-scale facilities capable of processing various
products and thereby facilitate full-scale commercialisation
of the technology and support the development of other
related applications (e.g. other catalytic processes).
The project has for objectives to provide energy selectively
via a relatively low mass reactive support for the
petrochemical application (ethane to ethylene conversion,
one of Canada’s single chemical GHG producer) and to
selectively apply energy to a catalyst as opposed to the
bulk process for the petroleum work, therefore reducing
significantly the amount of energy used. The technology,
if successful, would also offer significant reductions in
toxic wastes (spent catalyst) as it offers the possibility to
regenerate the catalyst in-situ.
The information contained in this newsletter
is shown for the benefit of AMPERE members.
All contributions are believed to be correct and AMPERE
accepts no responsibility for any damage or liability
that may result from information contained in this publication.
Readers are therefore advised to consult experts
before acting on any information contained in this newsletter.
© Association for Microwave Power in
Europe for Research and Education
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News & Events
HES-07: Heating by Electromagnetic Sources
Induction, Dielectric, Conduction & EMP
20-22 June 2007, Padua
www.die.unipd.it/dipartimento/eventi/hes07
Universita’ degli Studi di Padova
Dipartimento di Ingegneria Elettrica
Secretariat of HES-07
Via Gradenigo, 6/a
35131 - PADOVA (Italy)
Tel: +39-049-827.7591/.7708/.7506
Fax: +39-049-827.7599
Email: hes07@die.unipd.it

11th International AMPERE Conference on
Microwave and High Frequency Heating
3-6 September 2007
Oradea, Romania
For details contact: Professor Marius Silaghi
Tel: +40722321206 Email: masilaghi@uoradea.ro

New Editor for JMPEE
IMPI has announced that the new Editor-in-Chief for the Journal of
Microwave Power and Electromagnetic Energy as from
November 1 2006 is Dr. Eli Jerby. We wish Dr Jerby all the best
in this important task.

Report on the 3rd International Conference on Microwave Chemistry, Sep 3-7, 2006, Brno, Czech Republic
The conference took place to celebrate the 20th anniversary of the
first experiments in microwave organic synthesis performed in 1986
which heralded the new scientific discipline of Microwave Chemistry.
The conference was organized by Masaryk University in Brno in
collaboration with Institute of Chemical Process Fundamentals, Acad
Sci, Prague and endorsed by AMPERE. There were 75 attendees,
mostly young chemists and PhD’s from 22 countries and 3 exhibitors,
Milestone, CEM and Anton Paar (Austria). All in all there were 9
plenary lectures, 19 oral and 26 posters contributions. First postal
prize was awarded to PhD student Hana Prokopcova (Kappe team,
Graz), second prize to postdoc Ondrej Jasek (Janca team, Brno) and
third prize to PhD student Stanislav Relich (Cirkva team, Prague).
First prize was book Microwaves in Organic Synthesis, 2nd edition,
ed. Loupy, the second prize was two bottles of moravian wine and
the third prize was a book Microwave in Organic and Medicinal
Chemistry, ed. Kappe-Stadler.
Many subjects were discussed spanning organic synthesis and
“greener” chemical synthesis, to nanomaterial and catalysis. The
invited speakers included Chris Strauss, Australia, Dinesh Agrawal,
USA, Raj Varma USA, Yoshi Nikawa, Japan, Oliver Kappe, Austria,
Cristina Leonelli and Darius Bogdal. The Round Table discussion was
focused on two topics: “Microwave Effects” and the establishment
of a new journal called “Journal of Microwave Chemistry”. It was
concluded that microwave effects need an exact definition and a
direct evidence of a non-thermal effect, which is still missing. As
concerned the new journal it seems difficult to find a publisher and
a guarantee supply of necessary number of papers. Any suggestions
are welcomed. Finally, the scientific programme was accompanied
by attractive social programme including sightseeing of Brno, visit
of Mendel`s museum, excursion to Macocha caves and a beer party
at “Cerna Hora” brewery. The Conference dinner took place in
monastery Queen Elisabeth.
Abstracts and more details are available on the following web site
including photogallery:
http://microwaves2006.sci.muni.cz/index.html
Milan Hajek and Milan Potacek

FOTEMP - the next generation of
fiberoptical temperature
measurement
No more GaAs crystals - the future is
GaAs-Nanopowder
New nanoprobes High mechanical stability
Temperature range -200° to 300°C
Flexibility - up to 255 channels

Low cost temperature measurement
Customized probes
OPTOcon GmbH Pohlandstr. 17, 01309 Dresden
Germany, info@optocon.de

www.fotemp.com
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The Magdrive1000 represents cutting edge technology
regarding power supply for standard magnetrons.
A built in CPU circuit regulates the internal filament
current circuitry and the anode power level applied to the
magnetron.
The behaviour of the magnetron is checked and regulated in order to minimize moding and to ensure maximum
magnetron lifetime under all load conditions.
This new technology makes Magdrive1000 the perfect
choice for industrial products, for industrial installations
and for microwave laboratory work.
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